Governor’s Office of Emergency Services
Coastal Region Operational Area Assignments
As of May 2022

Coastal Region Branch
2333 Courage Drive, Suite H
Fairfield, CA 94533

Artis Souza
Regional Administrator (interim)
(916) 591-1044 - Cellular

Artis Souza
Deputy Regional Administrator
(916) 591-1044 - Cellular

Memoree McIntire
Deputy Regional Administrator
(510) 220-0185 - Cellular

Vacant
Senior Emergency Services Coordinator

Vacant
Senior Emergency Services Coordinator

Vacant
Associate Governmental Program Analyst (AGPA)

Emergency Services Coordinator
- Brian Buckhout (916) 628-5897
- Byron Green (916) 330-0933
- Edwin Warford (916) 591-0314
- Garrett Thomsen (916) 206-1470
- Jennifer Gordon (916) 698-4909
- Kelly Riley (916) 500-2544
- Melanie Gilbert (510) 882-7145
- Sarah Finnigan (707) 330-6240
- Justin Duke - Tribal Liaison (916) 926-9854
- Gabe Kearney (916) 926-9542

Law Coordinator
- Deputy Chief - North
  Ron Quigley (530) 526-0922 Cellular
  Greg Smith (510) 207-8976 Cellular
  Jim Linn (916) 201-2739 Cellular

Fire Coordinators
- Mark Courson (916) 281-4484 Cellular
- David Franklin (650) 436-2185 Cellular

Earthquake and Tsunami Coordinator
- Yvette LaDuke (916) 715-2243 Cellular

Ports and Harbors
- Robert Butchart (510) 816-7416 Cellular

Tactical Communications Coordinator
- Jeff Howell (916) 275-7393 Cellular
- Mike Beckstrand (916) 838-1193 Cellular